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A LETTER FROM
HIM. (ilO. HbitR.

If g have one word more Important 
than another to nay to every young 
student who Hi now «tending upon the 
threshold of a new century, fraught 
with possibilities unknown to any pre
vious age. It Is this:

“ Btrtve to be youree.f. keep your 
hwn Individuality." Events multlp.y 
so ewlftly nowadays—communication 
the world over la so a tin of# Instan 
taneous—and the phases of World ac
tion and development succeed each 
other with such lightning rapidity that 
are are all In danger of becoming mere 

transmitters, mere shifting registers ol 
sensations, a-here one message is Imine 
dlately thrown oft to give place to th. 
next, one representation substitute! 
for Its predecessor, leaving little or n. 
trace of permanent Impression. Then 
quickly succeeding sensations are p eu 
surable. and constitute an Intellectua 
or emotional dissipation which weak
ens the powers of reflection and 
thought, and gradually. If allowed, re 
duces one to the condition of a sated 
gourmand, swallowing everything and 
assimilating nothing. Mental and mo
ral atrophy results, we cease to be 
ourselves, the Individual within us 
dwindles, a unit of world force Is de
vitalised and the generation Is depriv
ed of Its life germs.

Against this tendency let each one of 
you vigorously assert himself.

ages, whose lamps burn at midnight, 
whose thought» frequent the quiet 
walks trodden by Moses, and Con
fucius. and Buddha, and Plato, and 
Christ, and nr Great and Good of all 
ages, whose eyes look on nature In all 
her moods, and whose ears translate 
to the soul her wondrous Inspiration— 
to you my message will appeal.

Tou will tyver fully realise your 
Ideals, nor develop your best, but In 
the striving you will find growth. You 
will be few among many, but you will 
be centers of life and light, a salt 
that has not lost Its savor, a leaven 
with power to quicken the mass

i/lfo

Ye marlners of England 
Thai guard our native seas.

Whose (lag has braved a thousand yen-a 
The battle and the breeze!

Your glorious standard launch again 
To match another foey 

And sweep through the deep 
While the stormy winds do blow; 

While the battle rages loud and long 
And the stormy winds do blow.

The spirit of your fathers 
Shall start from every wave—

For the deck It was their field of fame 
«An Ocean was their grave ;

Where Blake and mighty Nelson fell 
Your manly hearts shall glow,

As ye sweep through the deep 
While the stormy winds do blow; 

While the buttle rages loud and long

And the stormy wind» do blow.

i

Strengthen your mental and moral 
fibre by perotMent development on I 
some one leading life-line, by a wise , Xll ,uwt.re a|,.nK 
selection and dlgentlon of the mart» of 
world food which surge» vontlnuoualy 
past you. and by quiet and steady 
thought and meditation. Do not for
get that there are no duplicates In the 
great human mass, that no one la oi
ls meant to be exactly like any other 
but that each become» In the Infinite 
combinations of the constituent ele
ments of humanity a personality and 
force differing from every other Study 
to find out what you are. then 
strengthen your ego. and preserve it 
as the one God-given and precious pos
session.

Be yourself and not a weak copy of 
another; be your heat self In truest 
and most constant action. Do what 
the dominant life force In you de
mands. The question with you should 
be, " How can I best develop the dis
tinctive best within me?" not " What 
must I do to become famous, or rich 
or powerful?" Oh. the ashes and bit
terness of that life which has sacrificed 
Its Individuality. Its distinctive best, 
yearning and striving to he clothed 
upon, to the mod desire to he famed 
or rich or powerful, only to find out 
In the end how hollow the satisfaction, 
and to live thenceforth with me bitter 
consciousness that In compassing that 
object the real spiritual Individual wish 
had been starved or dwarfed or ut
terly slain! Search history for the ex
amples. Oh. how nobly compensating 
the attainments of that soul which hae 
missed wealth, and fame, and power, 
but which lives. In the quiet, conscious 
knowledge of Individual growth and 
excellence, slowly, but surely, emerg
ing from the dust and nolsq/and mists 
Of the lower levels of exlstt^ice Into the 
pure, strong, lucid atmosphere of high
er plane* of life and thought! Look 
about you for examples of such as 
these. j

Is my plea the voice of one crying 
In the wide wilderness of fictitious 
at rife and seeming? Yes and no.

The multitudes will listen and pas» 
by with the eroding taunt. “ Dreamer 
and Impractical." But to you. who are 
many, whose young souls cry out for 
truth and thoroughness, whose Ideals 
project far out In the future like 
splendid distillations of the best of all

Foreign Offlce,
Dec. 12. 1900.

Dear Sir: I am desired by 
Lord Lanedowne to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of the 
30th ultimo.

i am to express His Lordship's 
best thanks for your congratula
tion on his appointment as 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, which he highly appre
ciates.

Lord Lansdowne Is always glad 
to hear from a country of which 
he entertains the happiest recol
lections, and In whose welfare 
and development he takes the 
deepest and most sincere Inter
est. and he wishes all possible 
prosperity to the^ghlveraity Col
lege of Toronto and success to 
the students' newspaper In which 
you are Interested.

I am, dear sir,
Faithfully yours,
RONALD HAMILTON. •

Dec., 1900.
Swinford Old Manor.

Ashford. Kent.
To the Students of University 

College. Toronto;
In response to your appeal. I 

readily and gladly send you my 
best wishes. and warmest 
Christmas greeting. Across the 
ocean that severs but never can 
disunite us. 1 grasp the hands ol 
the youth of Canada with my 
own. no longer young, save with 
the fervent thrill of Faim. Hope, 
and IvOve. Here In Great Britain 
we all think you a gallant t-nd 
generous race, and we are proud 
of your kinship with us. May 
you preserve, through all the 
advancing years, the courage and 
enthusiasm of your noble adoles- 
ence! ALFRED AUSTIN.

HOCKEY HAPI'EMNCS
Varsity I. and II. Win From Osgoode 

in Practice Matches.

LORD LA NSDOWNE.

Gibson, McArthur, Snell, Trees. |
Osgootfe—Goal, White; point, Knight; 

covet-pfint, Stiles; forwards, Kearns, 
Meaghan, Jackson, Schooley.

Varsity II. imitated the feat of the, 
Seniors and defeated the Osgoode 
tea.m In a practice match on Saturday 
by a score of 5 to 3. The second team, 
like th# first, contains some very good 
materUtf this season, and under the 
energetic management of W. W. Liv- 
ingstonj and the capable captainship 
of H. Of Flynn, may be expected to do 
something noteworthy for the blue and 
white, m

They (player* showed up well in the 
practice game, although it can hardly 
be prophesied what the final team will 
be like, as the point and cover-point 
have nbt been chosen yet. Foy and 
Gladney filled the positions very well 
on Saturday, but it is probable that 
the choice for the point will be made 
from Baldwin, Boyd, or Leslie Wilson, 
and for hoover between Lang and Lit
tle. Th^ players on Saturday were as 
follows: i

Goal, Pardoe; point, Foy; cover- I 
point. Gladney; forwards, Livingstone. I 
O’Flynn,1 Wood, Caulfield.

The dropping out of the Senior Se
ries of Peterboro will not affect the 
schedule as far as Varsity and the 
Wellingtons are concerned. Varsity 
meets the Wellingtons on January 
25th and also on February 8th.

til the last century which we have 
Just passed it was not distinguished 
for Its commerce, yet it did hold—and 
they were spawn of Its own «breeding— 
such sterling patriots as the world 
delights to crown—Bruce of Bannock
burn. Wallace. Were you never stir
red by the glowing and burning songs 
of that rustic poet and noble patriot, 
Robert Burns?

We believe it to be as true of the 
nation as k is of the Individual, that 
after a fierce struggle for place which 
results in victory in the individual’s 
case, he has more self-conscious pride, 
more self-reliance. In the ease of the 
nation there is more patriotism.

Tills country of ours has not gone 
through any real national struggles 
like the American Revolution or the 
Civil War was to our southern neigh
bors. Yet. as this late South African 
war has demonstrated, we discover a 
great deal of true and fervid patriot-

MULOCK CUP SERIES.

i bulwarks, 
the steep,

IIit march Is o'er the mountain-wave*.
Her home Is on the deep.

With thunders from her native oak 
She quells the Moods below 

As they roar on the shore.
When the stormx winds do blow; 

When the battle rages loud and b*ng. 
And the stormjh winds do blow

The meteor I lag of England 
Shall yet terrific burn;

Till dangers troubled night depart 
And the star of peace return.

Then. then, ye ocean-warriors!
Our song and feast shall flow 

To the fame of your name.
When the storm has ceased to blow . 

When the fiery fight Is heard no more. 
And the storm has ceased to blow 

—T. Campbell.

The Varsity I. hockey team held 
their first practice match with Osgoode 
ol Friday, and won out by the score 
:» to 3. It is probable that this will not 
be the last victory for the Varsity l -u.n 
this year, as the aggregation for this 
year is faster than has been,” and 
with the steady practice which the 
Mutual street rink affords, will make 
a strong bid for the championship. 
The men who till the forward line are 
all fast and tricky. Caulfield did not 
play in the match, but will probably 
be seen on the forward line ere long. 
The defence for the season will likely j 

, be the same as in Friday's game. Han j 
ley's ability In goal is well known, .is | 
is also that of Evans and XVright at 
point and cover.

In the game of Friday, Varsity's I 
forwards proved much faster than the | 
Osgoode wings, and although Osgoode 

j had a good defence, drove 9 goals be- 
j tween the posts. The Légalités did i 
| not score until the last half, when 
they succeeded in scoring 3 goals. 
White, the Osgoode goal, put up a very 
good game and stopped several hot 
shots. The referee was Sadler of Os
goode. The teams were:

X’arslty—Goal. Hanley ; point, Evans;

The winners of the round have to meet 
Stratford at Stratford on February 
12th. and Stratford in Toronto on Feb
ruary

Patriotism.
in a young country like our own we 

would not perhaps exited to find the 
people quite as madly patriotic as we 
would in. say, the United States of 

I America, for there we find a very ex
traordinary development within a 
short space of time. Again, we must 
bear in mind that that country is its 
oven master—in other words, it Is a 
self-governing country, that must fight 
its own fights and make tits own trea
ties. This very fact stimulates that 
love of country, that fervid passion, 
peculiar to a whole nation. Any na
tion that has gone through a life and 
death struggle for existence and has 
come out triumphant feels conscious 
of its own strength, is proud of Its 
nationhood, and is self-reliant in all 
emergencies—national, local, economic, 
or otherwise.

Yet it appears to us that our own 
colony-nation, although she can wage 
no wars of conquest or revenge perse— 
although she has nothing to do with the 
making or signing of treaties—is as 
patriotic every whit as her respected 
neighbor to the south. In our infancy 
events demonstrated that slumbering 
passion for the native land. Small, 
then, numerically as we were in 1812. 
there was surely such a thing as pa
triotism. or blood-stained fields are

History teaches us that it is not 
territorial extent that makes a nation 
patriotic. Look at the case of the 
Swiss Republic, small in area, indiffer
ent in the pursuit of commerce, not 
particularly distinguished In science or 
letters, and yet where will you find any 
nation more consumed with the patrio-

cover-point, Wright; forwards. Broder, i tic fire? Again, look at Scotland. Vn

CHANCELLOR MEREDITH.

PRESIDENT LOUDON.

ism through the grand and glorious 
Empire. When we become more and 
more an integral part of that un- 
crumbling substance, then will our 
bosoms beat with a deeper thrill.

Patriotism is a divine emotion. That 
people is poor indeed who feel it not. 
Let us cultivate it as we w oil Id any 
noble virtue.

We would desire our numerous and 
intelligent and patriotic readers to 
ponder these high and inspired words 
of Sir Walter Scott, so fresh quoted, 
yet ever new and fresh since theii 
sentiment is so commendable

Breathes there a man. with soul so dead. 
That never to himself hath said.

• This is m\ own. my native land 
Whose heart hath ne'er within him

As home his footsteps he hath turn'd.
From wandering on a foreign strand ! 

If such there breathe, go. mark him 
well ;

Fur him no minstrels raptures swell; 
High though his titles. proud his

Boundless ids wealth as wish - -a n

Despite those titles, power, and pelf, 
Living shall perfect fair renown.
The wretch concentered all in self.
And. doubly dying, shall go down 
To the vile dust from which he sprung, 
Unwept, unhonored, and unsung

Stock-Taking
Special-*—

WELCH MARCETSON’S ( English Make)

Colored Shirts
REGULAR $1.50,

FEW 
ONLY.

A FEW DAYS

Jeffery & Punis,
91 KING WEST.

fbVNTAiN the Tailor.
30 Adelaide Street West. Phone 8074.

Pressing. Repairing and Cleaning. Goods called 
for and returned to any par; of the city.

A CHEERFUL HOME
Is usually one where music has a part. 
The better the music, the better the cheer.
1 he better the piano, the better the mu
sic. Secure a

MASON & RISCH PIANO
and combine the best music with a cheer-
fid borne. Wnreroonis. 32 King HI. Weal.

THE MAN WHO WINS
In the brittle of life is the man who guard* his 
own interests by buying what he needs In the 
chea|*est market, Selling what he has to sell in 
the dearest, aim investing his surplus safely.

Total Abstainer
should invest a part of his surplus in a policy of

The Temperance and 
General Life 
Assurance Company
It gives Total Abstainers insurance on more fav
orable terms than any other company, and an in
vestment with it is as safe ns it van possibly be.

T he T. & G. Is the toiai abstainers’ Company 
Its motto is “The Best Company for the Best 
Risks.”
HON. O. W. Roes. H. Sutherland.

Pr< sident. Managing Director

Head Offlce-Clobe Building
TORONTO, ONT.

SPECTACLES.
If your eyes are 

perfectly fitted with glasses 
they'll last longer. Let us 
tell you what they need. 
Best lenses from $1.00 per 
pair upwards.

TORINTO OPTICAL FIRLORS,
Phonk 2568. II Klug SI. Wet I,

F. E. LUKE. Refracting Optician.

.. Amateur Photograhers..

\OTK_ Farmer Bros.
Have titteii np a special pian for handling all 
kinds ot amateur woik. devebpimr, Minting, 
mounting, etc., also enlargements made from 
smal. to any deslr- d size at studio.

92 Yonge Street.

THE NOBLE NATURE.

It is not growing like a tree.
In bulk doth matte fhan better be;

Or standing long an oak. three* hundred

To fall at last a log. dry. l>ald. and sere 
A lily of the day 
Is fairer far in May.

Although it fall and die that night.
It was the plant and flower of light 
In small proportions we just l >ea titles

And in short measures life may per-

—Ben Jonson.

Stone walls do not a prison make.
Nor iron bars a cage;

Minds innovent and quiet take 
That for a heritage ;

If I have freedom in my love 
And In my soul am free.

Angels alone that soar above 
Enjoy such liberty.

—-Colonel l/ovelncr*.

Love not me for comely grace.
To dote upon me ever!

For my pleasing eye or face.
Nor for any outward part.
No. nor for my constant heart—

For those may fail or turn to ill.
So thou and I shall sever:

Keep, therefore, a true woman's eye. 
And love me still, but know not why - 

So hast thou the same reason still

The beet Fountain Rene on the 
market. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. $2.50. to
$4.50, at Ammon Davis', 176 Queen 
street east.

DUNLOP’S^
Facilities for the tilling of orders 
tor every kind of eecornilons or 
artistic floral work are unexcelled.

I \ 14(1 K
Is one of the special branches of 
our business.

4LI** OK ( OI.LK4.I: *111 KOI.*
Made 10 order.

ft King *1. Weal
I 'bone 1424

44ft Yonge Mrecl
Phone 4192

$10 XIIOK*3K10IOCMC<C*JIOIOW<OIOIO<OIOWI>

SMOKERS
Try my cool Smoking Mixture.

lOc CIGARS SOLD FOR Be.
l’IPKS, all kinds, he low regular price.

ALIVE BOLLARD. 199 Yonge 51.
CRANDOPERA

Jas. A. Herne’s Grt s'- Play,

Shore Acres
Thursday. Friday. Saturday of this week.

The Toronto 
Sunday World

Issued Every Saturday Night
Contains the results of the sporting events of the 
day. All students’ games speci«llv reported. 
The last or midnight edition is delivered all over 
the city. Hire this edition delivered at your 
Iod«mgs for six months for One Dollar in ad*

The Dal% and 
Sunday World 
Delivered six months, $2.50


